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Surviving The COV-19 Pandemic 

 
Since March 15th, our lives have changed drastically. The thought of having to 
shelter-at-home was something few of us could imagine. But here we are doing 
just that. To be truthful, for introverts like me, this seems natural. But, even  
introverts need human contact and time with friends and family. As I call  
members to check on them, they tell me how much they miss the church and 
our time together. For many, Sunday was that day that they not only worshiped 
the Lord but looked forward to our time of fellowship with each other. I have 
been pondering ways in which we can stay together and stay connected.  
 
How do we stay connected is a struggle for all of us. It seems that we continue 
to think of our connectedness in terms of our physical proximity to each other. 
Indeed, this is an integral part of our existence, but I want to remind us that 
through the grace of God, we have a spiritual connectedness that nothing in this 
world can destroy. Below is an article by *Crystal Caviness, who works for 
UMC.org at United Methodist Communications. Her article speaks to this  
connection, we believers have with God and one another. Those who  
participated in our Lenten Bible Study will recognize some of the practices 
mentioned in the article below.    
 
May God's grace continue to sustain us in the days ahead! 

Pastor Irene Taylor 
 

Tips For When the Command                    
'Do Not Be Anxious' Is Hard 

 
Even when the Rev. John Stephens quotes the Apostle Paul’s writings in Phi-
lippians 4:6 that say, “Do not be anxious about anything,” the Houston area 
pastor recognizes the struggle. 
 
“One of the hardest commands is not to worry about anything,” says Stephens, 
senior pastor at Chapelwood United Methodist Church in Chapelwood, Texas. 
“Worry is constantly deconstructing us, fragmenting us. We are distracted and 
scattered.” 
 
Although anxiety is an understandable byproduct in a world living with the 
coronavirus pandemic, some United Methodist pastors say it’s possible to limit 
or eliminate the fear and worry that threaten many. 
 
“People think peace is when all things get resolved,” Stephens comments. 
“That’s not what peace is. If you’re just talking about the circumstances chang-
ing, then that’s relief. Peace is a state of being and only God can give peace.” 



The Apostle Paul prescribes prayer 

So, where does that process begin and how? Scripture 
tells us, in the second part of verse 6, “…by prayer 
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests 
to God.” 

“I think Paul is giving us a prescription for taking the 
worry and getting us to the peace, the oneness and the 
unity with God,” Stephens teaches. 

When Stephens talks to his congregation about    
prayer, he usually directs them to a couple of types of 
praying: centering prayer, which can involve praying 

Scripture (also called Lectio Divina); and contemplative prayer, which involves sitting and listening to 
God. 

The purpose of the prayers, he says, is to “move yourself out of the way.” 

In addition to praying, the apostle also suggests, in verse 8, to redirect your thoughts, writing, “Finally, 
brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is 
lovely, whatever is admirable – if anything is excellent or praiseworthy – think about such things.” 

“Paul wasn’t a psychologist, but there is all of this science about (your brain’s) neuropathways and how 
changing your thoughts can change your neuropathways,” says Stephens, adding that he believes Paul is 
telling us to think positively. 

LOOK FOR THE BEAUTIFUL 

Focusing on what is beautiful and good is how the Rev. Donna Pritchard chooses to combat wor-
ry.  Whether that’s a flower blooming in her yard or lines from her favorite poems, the senior pastor 
at First United Methodist Church in Portland, Oregon, uses this coping mechanism to stay connected 
with God. 

“These are signs of God’s creative presence in this world right now,” she shares. “Just because we’re 
experiencing life in a new, strange and difficult way, does not mean that God is not with us. We need to 
remember that this moment is still God’s moment.” 

JUST LAUGH 

In addition to looking at the positive in the world, Pritchard finds ways to laugh every day. 

“Don’t forget the power of humor. Particularly at a 
time when people may be acutely aware of the pain in 
the world, it helps to say there are reasons to laugh,” 
she explains, adding that laughter benefits a person’s 
immune system too. 

The Rev. Matt Hall comes at this topic through the lens 
of recovery. As the associate pastor of recovery minis-
tries at First United Methodist Church in Maryville, 
Tennessee, — and as someone in recovery himself – 
Hall understands fear and its pitfalls. 
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SEVEN TIPS TO COMBAT FEAR: 
     
1. Pray 
2. Focus on the positive 
3. Find a reason to laugh 
4. Take up a new activity 
5. Turn off the news 
6. Revisit something that comforts you 
7. Create a to do list 



“Something that I continuously tell folks is that the opposite of 
addiction isn’t sobriety,” he says. “The opposite of addiction is 
community.” 

In the absence of physical community mandated by state and lo-
cal governments, Hall works to keep an emotional connection 
through online meetings, regular phone calls and other creative 
means, such as Netflix viewing parties. 

Personally, he’s come up with his own list of ways to push 
through the solitude so that it does not lead to fear. 

 

TRY SOMETHING NEW, REVISIT SOMETHING OLD 

“I’ve taken up cooking,” Hall shares, noting that he’s never had the time to do that before. 

“This is a great opportunity to try new things,” Hall suggests, saying that trying something new without an 
audience has advantages. “When’s a better time – and safer place – to fail than when confined to you own 
house?” 

While Hall may be taking on new experiences, one way he is combating worry is by eliminating other things. 

“I’m being very intentional about not following any news outlets,” Hall says. “I feel like any breaking news 
will come to me one way or another. It isn’t healthy for me to be bombarded by it.” 

Instead, Hall turns to items that have brought him comfort during past difficult times, such as books. 

“I’m revisiting Bob Goff’s ‘Love Does,’” he says. “It’s one of two books I own on my Kindle. I’ve probably 
read that book 20 or 30 times.” 

Of course, prayer is part of Hall’s prescription too. 

“As I’ve prayed for God to take away the fear, then I do something,” Hall shares. “In my own personal expe-
rience, I’ve found that my prayers are better when coupled with actions on my end.” 

Actions, for Hall, include making a daily to do list, which always consists of a list of 10 people to call. 

“If they are in my phone,” Hall says, “I believe they are in there for a reason and that reason may be to call 
and say, “Hello,” today.” 

Note: This article and the opinions from United Methodist pastors are not intended to replace medical advice. 
If you are experiencing depression or prolonged bouts of anxiety, please seek help from medical profession-
als. 

Reprinted with the permission of Crystal Caviness who works for UMC.org at United Methodist Communica-
tions. Contact her by email or at 615-742-5138. This story was published on April 20, 2020. 
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The City of Des Plaines and the state of Illinois are requiring that face masks or cov-
erings be worn when patronizing or entering public establishments. Please remem-
ber if you are coming to the church for any reason, you should be wearing a face 
mask or covering before entering the building. We are working hard to keep every-
one safe and well during these unprecedented times. We have a resource for a 
free cloth mask if you need one. Please contact the church office. Thank you for 
your cooperation while we look forward to the day when we can safely gather to-

The Birth of Mother's Day 
“Anna M. Jarvis (1864-1948) loved her mother   
dearly. It was Miss Jarvis who first suggested a  
national day to honor all mothers. At a memorial 
service for her mother on May 10, 1908, Anna gave 
a carnation, her mother’s favorite flower, to each 
person in attendance. Within a few years, the idea 
to honor mothers gained popularity, and Mother’s 

Day was soon observed annually in many large cities of the United States. 
 
On May 9, 1914, by an act of congress, President Woodrow Wilson proclaimed 
the second Sunday of May as Mother’s Day. He established the day as a time 
for “public expression of our love and reverence for the mothers of our    
country.” By then, it had become customary to wear white carnations in  
honor of departed mothers and red carnations to honor the living. The custom   
continues to this day.” 

Wishing all of our FUMC Moms a Happy and Blessed Mother’s Day! 
From the May 2003 Edition from NewsletterNewsletter.com website.  

Special thanks to all of those who are working hard behind the scenes to bring us a 
meaningful worship service each Sunday. We are thankful for your gifts and willingness 
to share them with the congregation. It’s always a little difficult to deliver a sermon to an 
empty Sanctuary, so we created a little something special for Pastor Irene. When we 

can’t be together right now, always remember that we are 
thinking and praying for you...even if you may not be “sitting” in 
your favorite spot! If you don’t see your smiling face, email us a 
picture to fumcdesplaines@gmail.com so we can add you!  



Gifts given to God through First United Methodist Church  

 

Give Thanks! 

Because of what The Lord  
has done for us. 

Click on this link for our on-line giving program:   
https://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html  

We need your gifts now more than ever! On-line giving to FUMCDP is available. It is a safe, secure 
and easy way to give for one-time gifts, offering, and pledges.Use your credit or debit card, or pay 
directly from your bank account. Transactions are protected by Vanco, a leading processing vendor 
that specializes in church donations. Your connection is SSL, the latest internet security protocol. 
 
You can set-up automatic recurring payments or simply make a one-time donation to the church's 
special funds, including memorials and missions. You can also view or print a  permanent record of 
your giving. All electronic payments are entered each month into your personal record at FUMCDP. 
 
Gifts may also be mailed to the church office: First United Methodist Church, 668 Graceland 
Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60016. Mail is being picked up daily at the church office.  
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As of Sun, Dec. 31, 2019 we 

have 29 pledges totaling 

$136,890. 

Our Endowment Fund now 

has a balance of $196,414 

ditional donations are 

always welcome. 

 

As of Dec. 31, 2019, our  

Music Ministry Fund has 11 

pledges totaling $28,320. 

Finance Committee Chair: Burke Oehrlein 

Three Months ended March 31, 2020 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings   $      65,122   $      49,029   $     (16,093) 

Expenses          57,191           57,919              (728) 

Apportionment            7,931             7,931                    -  

     Net    $     (16,821) 

    

One  Month ended March 31, 2020 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings    $      21,707   $      17,086   $       (4,621) 

Expenses          19,063           14,898             4,165  

Apportionment            2,644             2,644                    -  

     Net    $          (456) 

https://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
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Mission Commission Co-Chairs:  
Laura Miller & Linda Trinite 

MAY COMMUNION OFFERING  

The May Communion Offering will be collected for The Global Mission Secondary School with The 
United Methodist Church in Tanzania, which is the recipient of this year's Bishop's Appeal offering 
at the 2020 Annual Conference. The project is under the direction of NIC Elder and Global Mission-
ary Rev. Young Seon (Christina) Kim. The school has been her vision and dream to give boys and 
girls in Tanzania the opportunity of an education. 
 
Christina Kim (NIC Missionary to Tanzania) Christina seeks prayers for the country of Tanzania. 
The government confirmed its first case of coronavirus on March 19. Schools are closed for 30 
days. Tanzania has 
no healthcare system or health workers to deal with this pandemic. If the virus spreads, it will be 
chaotic, and many will die without any medical treatment. Construction on the missionary school 
continues. Crews continue roofing work of Stage One and groundworks of Stage Two at the same 
time because a heavy rainy season is coming soon. Decisions will be made about the construction 
workers in the next few days. "Don’t worry about me. I am not panicked and have no fear. I have 
Peace and Hope in Christ. Let us pray together for God’s grace and mercy." 

Prayers Answered!  Allison Duncan and Annie Seaholm Are Home from Overseas Posts 
Several weeks ago, with the corona virus in the news, we prayed for Barb and Dave Duncan’s granddaughter, Allison 
and Marian Seaholm’s granddaughter Annie, who were thought to be out of country.  Both young women, thankfully, 
were already at home. 
 

Allison was working in Thailand “with New International [a missionary       or-
ganization], mentoring and discipling youth who are living away from their par-
ents in the big city of Chiang Mai,” she said.  “These youth … come from ex-
tremely rural mountainous villages … down to [that] northern city for an Eng-
lish-speaking education, which is the only avenue to a better life than moun-
tainous rural living.  Being somewhat rejected for wanting that life, they often 
never see their Buddhist family of origin again, and being young, need the spe-
cial care and knowledge of God's Christian love for them,” Barb said.  Allison 
returned to the US “on furlough for 3 months starting February 20th and then 
the virus happened,” she said.  The furlough, Barb explained, was timed to co-
incide with the     period “mountain people burn their crops, sending much pollution to the cities 
below.  With the corona virus now … there are no tourists, and monkeys are coming down … in 
droves off the mountain, invading the city looking for food.”  (Map of Thailand from tick-

lethewire.com; Monkeys photo from www.my travelmonkey.com.)  
 
Annie Seaholm, a Peace Corps volunteer, was back in the US last fall, 
surprising grandmother Marian with a visit.  Annie’s dad shared this 
photo of Annie and her sister with Marian, taken during that visit.  In 
Kyrgyzstan, Annie lived “with a local family in a small … farming town,” 
Steve said.  She was “learning the Kyrgyz (keer-geez) language, teach-
ing students and faculty English … getting to know the culture and rep-
resenting the US” there.  Here’s another photo of Annie in a classroom. 

(Kyrgyzstan map from www.worldatlas.com.)  
We pray Allison, Annie and their families are well, and their overseas friends also.  
With thanks to Barb & Allison Duncan and Steve & Annie Seaholm for anecdotes and photos.  
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Christian Education Commission Chair:  Karen Boesche   
Meets on the first Tuesday of the month @ 7:00pm  

Youth Sunday School Zoom’s In! 

Our Education Ministry is trying something new!  Join 
us for our Sunday School Class via Zoom—an online 
platform that will allow us to continue our relation-
ships virtually.  We will temporarily teach from this 
Zoom platform Sunday’s at 1pm. 
 
It’s simple.  During the week you will receive an 
email from our Education Ministry inviting you to a 
scheduled Zoom meeting.  All you will need to do is 
click on the link provided in email to join the class.  It 
is recommended to download Zoom app prior to 
call or logging on.   
 
Also, please call or login by 1pm on Sunday.   
Have your Bible open, ready to read and study God’s 
Word while connecting together.  Let’s learn some-
thing new and continue to grow and build our most 
precious relationship with Jesus Christ.  
 
If not receiving email list for this virtual Sunday 
School Class, contact Karen Boesche at 
k_boesche@yahoo.com with current email. Looking 
forward to this exciting new way of learning together! 

First United Methodist Church of 
Des Plaines Scholarship Program 
  
The First United Methodist 
Church of Des Plaines Scholar-
ship Program is an educational 
service providing scholarships to 

help supplement the financial needs of today’s students. 
Scholarships are awarded on an academic year basis. A stu-
dent is eligible to receive only one FUMC scholarship. Fund-
ing for the scholarship is provided through designated gifts 
and memorials. Applications are reviewed by members of 
the Board of Trustees. The number of scholarships awarded 
depends on the money available. The amount of each 
scholarship is $600. 
Who May Apply? 
• Applicants must be an active, full member of the First 
United Methodist Church of Des Plaines for at least two 
years. Membership is determined by the date the applicant 
was confirmed or took membership vows with FUMC of 
Des Plaines. 
• Applicants must be admitted to or pursuing a degree pro-
gram in an accredited college/university/vocational school. 
• Applicants are required to be full-time students according 
to their school’s standards for the program for which they 
are enrolled/admitted. 
How Do Students Apply? 
Submit a scholarship application and essay to the Board of 
Trustees by June 7, 2020. For an application, email  
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com to request a copy.   

ZOOM BIBLE STUDY - WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 
Staying Connected Through the Word And Spirit of God 

As we continue to practice sheltering in place during this COVID-19 pandem-
ic, our faith is essential in aiding us to maintain a sense of equilibrium in our 
daily lives. Therefore, you are invited to participate in this stay at home 
study. You may also join our Zoom Bible Study Group that meets on 
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm. If you are interested in the Zoom class, please send 
your email address to Pastor (fumcdp.pastor@gmail.com) so that she can 

send you the invitation to log in. 
 
For those who are not familiar with using Zoom, please let Pastor know so that she can set up a time to help 
you figure out how to use this resource. All you need is a computer (with voice and video capabilities) Video 
allows you to see others in the group, but it is not necessary). You will also need an internet connection. Or, if 
you have a cell phone, you can use your cell phone.    



Worship Committee  

Chair:  Walt Dibbern 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Join us Sundays at 10:00am  

for our Online Worship Service! 
 

Available via: 
https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines/  

or 
www.fumcdp.org  

Spiritual Formation is a 

place where you can come 

and learn techniques and 

practices that will allow you to 

better commune with  

 

God in your own time. 

Together we pray, we share and learn to listen for God's voice 

through art, the scriptures and so much more. Small time 

commitment, many blessings.  

 

The class is facilitated by Jan Weber. We normally meet in the 

2nd floor prayer room on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of the 

month. Class will resume once shelter-at-home if lifted.  

Pastor Irene’s Sunday wor-
ship message is posted to 
our Facebook Page. Be sure 
to follow FUMC on Facebook 
and like all our posts!  

Keep up with the happenings 
in the Northern Illinois Confer-

ence and our District by vis-
iting their website at:  

www.umcnic.org 

 

We want to be in prayer with you 
and for you! 

Send your prayer requests to us 
at  

fumcdesplaines@gmail.com.  

Be sure and let us know if we can 
share your request through our 
Monday morning prayer chain 
email.  
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Have you visited our 
church website lately? 
Stay up to date on the 
happenings at FUMC 
and share with your 
friends and family!  

www.fumcdp.org 

https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines/
http://www.fumcdp.org
http://www.umcnic.org
http://www.fumcdp.org
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Gracie’s Good News - May 2020 

Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing has come -- Song of Songs 2:12 (NIV) – 
Thank you, God, for spring, and these early flowers now blooming 
at church (L, middle).1,2 Jackie Pofahl planted them last year, and 
shared this picture of more, blooming at her home (R).3  How 
blessed we are by the First Gardener and the gardeners who tend his 
creation.  Ellie Holcomb sings a great song for spring, “Do Not 
Worry (You’re in the Hands of the God Who Made Everything).”  

You can hear it right here!  Just click on the arrow 
and it will play; click elsewhere on this page to get 
back to the text.  Another quick-connect button and 
lyrics are at  https://azlyrics.biz/e/ellie-holcomb-lyrics/ellie-holcomb-do-not-worry-lyrics/, 
if you’d like to sing along. 

Shall we pray together, too?  On an April Prayer Chain list and in a Fri. E-Note Elizabeth Bowen sent, I 
read “Ode to Nurses,” a timely poem Anne Cowin wrote and dedicated 
to her daughter Laura (3rd from left in this photo with her ER col-
leagues at IL Masonic Hospital).4  Here’s an excerpt: “I am a nurse, I 
persevere … To care for those despite my fear.  I will give my very best 
… Please spread the word and do the rest.  What I need is PPE … And 
for public gatherings to flee.  Social distancing is best for all … Wash 
your hands, avoid the mall.  Now can be your time to shine … Study, 
clean, or work on-line.  Isolate from public space … Until we all can win 

this race.”   We pray all the nurses are well, Anne.   

I hear many members and Pastor are reaching out to one another; thoughts and prayers 
shared are a great comfort.  Sue Lambert5 emailed me, “WASH 
YOUR LITTLE FEET!” and she was teasing, but I’m still dancing 
around every little while because it was so nice she thought of me.  
Sue’s hobby is creating colored-pencil pictures; do you remember?  
Sue told me, she gave some of her colored pictures -- like this illustra-
tion of ‘Love each other as I have loved you’ (John 15:12)6 -- to 
neighbors, near Easter, and her neighbors displayed them on their 
doors!  Sue!  Your pictures have legs!  May we frame one for church?  

What do you think? 

So … we’re gardening, praying, writing poetry, creating 
beautiful pictures … What else are we doing, these days?  
In February or March, well before we became aware of 
COVID-19, I overheard Pastor Irene talking about a 
wonderful evening she and her niece Elaine Boxie had 
enjoyed, doing a jigsaw puzzle together.  What’s with the 
puzzle?  I wanted to know.  Mar. 21, Pastor sent this pic-

ture of their not-yet-completed puzzle and said, “working on the puzzle is help-
ing me to take my mind off all that is on my plate.” Apr. 18, Pastor sent the message “It’s 
Finished!” with this picture (R).  The puzzle has a name -- With God All Things Are Pos-

sible (here’s a picture of the box, from www.3bgifts.com).  �  

Jan Weber, Jan Geist and Elizabeth Bowen7 also like jigsaw puzzles.  Jan W. works on 
puzzles “a little at a time;” she says; “it’s very calming to me, and when I find the piece 
I’ve been looking for, it makes me so happy.”  She donates puzzles, when she’s finished, 
and Jan G. gets hers from ones donated to the Des Plaines Public Library book sales, and 
Elizabeth has kept some special puzzles for years.  “One of my favorite Christmas tradi-
tions in our family growing up was putting a Christmas puzzle together every year.  In 
fact, I have two that my mom had framed that I enjoy displaying every Christmas,"      
Elizabeth said. 

https://azlyrics.biz/e/ellie-holcomb-lyrics/ellie-holcomb-do-not-worry-lyrics/
http://www.3bgifts.com
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You can work a zigsaw puzzle for FREE, at www.jigzone.com/ and at www.thejigsawpuzzles.com.  
Whee!  Works for me! 

In April’s Reader’s Digest,  contributor Caitlin Agnew likened “the soothing, methodical action [of 
working puzzles to] hours meditating,” and a clinical neuropsychologist Agnew quoted said, “doing a 
puzzle, … engag[ing] in a task that’s immersive, away from the interruptions and stresses of day-to-day 
life … is good for your brain.”  For more see: Agnew, Caitlin with Emily Goodman, “Piece of Mind,” 
Reader’s Digest, Apr. 2020, p.114-116, and, www.figur8.net/2014/03/14/what-are-the-brain-benefits-of-
jigsaw-puzzles/. 

Mar. 15 sermon, Pastor Irene said, “social distancing – taking necessary precautions to be safe – is not 
abandoning your family!”  We can “call [and] … let [others] know we are thinking of them, that the light 
in God’s church is still on!” Pastor said.  She is definitely not ‘abandoning’ the church family; her ser-
mons are online, meetings and classes are Zoomed, etc., and she is calling members, a lot.  Hi, Pastor!   

Want to wish folks a happy birthday or anniversary?  Marian Seaholm turned 92, in 
April, and May birthday8 celebrants include Elizabeth Bowen’s husband Kip, Elaine 
Boxie, Judy Clutters, Jeanne Fordham, Karen Fitzgerald, Mike Goytia & son Evan, 
Jonathan Hardy (John & Anne’s son), Headi H. (parents Victor & Annie), Sandy 
King, Arnie Ladd, Mike Murphy, Levin Rosete (Leo & 
Tess’ son),  Ellie Seegers, and Marybeth Swanson, and, 
Don & Linda Trinite were married in May.  If I’ve missed 
your birthday or anniversary, please let me know … 

Even with social distancing recommended, we can visit people we care 
about; oh, yes, we can!  Look at this picture of Karen Boesche and Donna 
Chaney’s socially distanced visit, e.g.9   

Members’ ministries also continue: Missions Commis-
sion’s food collections have been distributed, and here’s a 
picture of Anne & John Hardy and another faithful vol-
unteer,10 who with Cheryl Burke were 
making take-out meals for Bessie’s 
Table guests in Apr. 

And did you receive a beautifully craft-
ed arrangement of palms11 near Palm 
Sunday?  Karen Boesche made them, 

and with her husband Neal delivered them to members’ homes before Holy Week.  
Karen and daughter Julia delivered Easter flowers later in the week, too.  I hear Eri-
ca Lake, who has home health care clients, is also planting flowers in one client’s 
garden.  Erica has another talent; she ‘does’ hair, and not just her daughters’, but, al-
so, her clients’, like Sandy King’s, when Sandy lived nearer.  Which reminded me … 

Leo Rosete does hair care for his wife Tess & kids Levin & Lethrese, and Gloria 
Ludwig (a.k.a. Jewels the clown, in this photo)12 is a licensed cosmetologist; did 
you know?  “My goal is to make my client look good and feel better,” Gloria told 
me.  Her business is called Glamour on the Go! And she’s been visiting clients in 
their “homes to provide hair care services … for more than 20 years.”  Gloria cuts 
her husband Rich’s hair, she told me; Leo cuts his own hair!  Gosh, that must be 
hard.  How do you see ‘round the back of your head, Leo?  For everyone else miss-
ing salons and barber shops, there’s help online, such as at: https://
www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/2020/04/23/haircut-how-shape-your-own-hair-
during-coronavirus-shutdown/5143897002/. 

More Good News from Gracie!  

http://www.jigzone.com/
http://www.thejigsawpuzzles.com
http://www.figur8.net/2014/03/14/what-are-the-brain-benefits-of-jigsaw-puzzles/
http://www.figur8.net/2014/03/14/what-are-the-brain-benefits-of-jigsaw-puzzles/
https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/2020/04/23/haircut-how-shape-your-own-hair-during-coronavirus-shutdown/5143897002/
https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/2020/04/23/haircut-how-shape-your-own-hair-during-coronavirus-shutdown/5143897002/
https://www.usatoday.com/in-depth/news/2020/04/23/haircut-how-shape-your-own-hair-during-coronavirus-shutdown/5143897002/
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Leo, like Mike & Brenda Murphy, is working from home at this time.  That’s good news, and here’s 
more:  Mercy Lynn & Jym Andalis have a new grandson, born Dec. 2019 to 
their son Royd in Palm Springs; Kim Darling13 is sewing masks, in FL.  Are 
they quilted, Kim?  Kim is an awesome quilter.  Ann Roper,14 whom we 
have missed for months, is doing better.  Pastor Irene and the Weds. eve 
Bible study group rejoiced Don & Loryn Ankeny joined them via Zoom, in 
Apr., and Pastor was also pleased to speak with Jim Blue, who’s apprecia-
tive he’s able to view FUMC worship services, now they’re streaming online.  
We continue to pray for Jim & his wife June. 

We pray God comforts Anne Cowin and family, as Anne’s stepfather, Tom Weaver, 
passed away, Apr. 27.  Tom was 93 years old and was a WWII veteran having served in Germany. Anne 
asks for prayers of thanksgiving for his life.  

We pray God comforts Neal, Karen, Matt and Julia Boesche, as well, as Neal’s mother 
Esther Josephine Galetti Boesche15 passed away Mar. 31, 2020.  I read “Esther’s joy in 
life was raising her family and being a homemaker [and that] her lesson to [her family] will 
always be “Live, Laugh, Love.”  Our deepest sympathy to the Boesches and their extended 
family.  Esther’s obituary may be viewed at https://ahlgrimffs.com/esther-j-boesche5-8-27-

3-31-20/  Private services were held. 

  

Jean Jaderborg and Arnie Ladd have also lost dear ones recently; we ask God’s comfort 
for them, and their families; and, that He heals Walt Dibbern, in pain; Janine Forney, 
doctoring for a clot; Jan Geist, recovering from a fall; and, Judy Clutters’ former spouse, 
ill with the virus.  We pray Lin Kristian, laid off in April, is called back to work soon, and 
that God keeps safe Meryc Andalis (parents Mercy Lynn, Jym), an ICU nurse at Luther-
an General Hospital; Lynn Duncan and Chad Fabian, Jewel and Mariano’s employees, 
respectively; and Bev Zuccarini's granddaughter, Angelina,16 principal ballerina with 
the Stuttgart Ballet, and her colleagues. 

We are comforted by Pastor Irene Taylor’s sermons all these weeks.  Mar. 15, before 
our governor announced the stay-at-home, Pastor encouraged, “Hold on!  We have 
living water17 bubbling up in us to give us what we need [in these times].  The light 
in God’s church is still on, and as long as we have faith … it will be.”  Since the 
shutdown, her message has remained unwavering: After Jesus was crucified was a 
very dark period.  But Mary realized He lived, and ran to share the news once she 
recognized Him.  The two on the road to Emmaus after Jesus’ crucifixion did the 
same when they realized it was He who had been with them on the road after the 
crucifixion, He, who was right there in their home.   “Don’t lose heart,” Pastor 
said; “God is still with us, in the world, as long as we believe and share the Good 
News” by whatever means we are able.  Amen, Pastor Irene. 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow with 
hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. – Romans 15:13 NIV)  

Please remember: the National Day of Prayer is May 7, and, FUMCDP scholarship applications are 
due June 7 to the Board of Trustees.  Email fumcdesplaines@gmail.com to request a copy of the applica-
tion.  News and photos you would like to share may be sent to me at gracie.fumc@yahoo.com, or, to   
Elizabeth Bowen at fumcdesplaines@gmail.com.  Thank you!  Faithfully, Gracie 

 
 
Footnotes: 1,2Church flowers; 6John 15:12 picture by Sue Lambert; 10Bessie’s volunteers, 12Jewels; 13Kim Darling; 14Ann Roper: 
Harolyn Thogersen.  3Home flowers: Jackie Pofahl.  4Laura & colleagues: Anne Cowin.  5Sue Lambert: 2107 FUMC Directory.  
7Elizabeth Bowen: Elizabeth.  8Cake, cupcake graphic: clipart-library.com.  9 Distanced visit: Amazon deliveryman’s photo 
shared by Karen B.  11Palms: Karen Boesche.  15Esther Boesche photo: Ahlgrim Family Funeral Services obituary, ahlgrim-
ffs.com.  16Angelina Zuccarini: https://www.stuttgart-ballet.de/company/dancers/.  17Living Water graphic: 
www.clipartsuggest.com.   

https://ahlgrimffs.com/esther-j-boesche5-8-27-3-31-20/
https://ahlgrimffs.com/esther-j-boesche5-8-27-3-31-20/
mailto:fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
mailto:gracie.fumc@yahoo.com
mailto:fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
https://www.stuttgart-ballet.de/company/dancers/
http://www.clipartsuggest.com
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Jackie Pofahl: I am 
committed to reaching 
out to two people each 
day - to see how they 
are doing, sharing sto-
ries, etc.  My original 
focus was to shut-ins, 
followed by people that 

didn't send me Christmas cards this 
year.  The list is far extended now and it 
all has been rewarding. 
Because of my reachout, I've been very 
busy either on my computer, telephone, 
or 10' visits every day.  My reachout has 
provided new journeys as I respond to 
special requests made by those I reached; 
e.g., my two days to All Saints Mausole-
um to find the crept and pray over the 
deceased husband of my Colorado friend. 
I have found many blessings during this 
lockdown.  I've had time to see things 
and people I usually breeze past, to delib-
erate, to remember, to pray. 
God be with y'all!  

What have you been doing while sheltering in place?  

I'm thinking of the hymn 'This Is My 
Father's World' (UMH #144), as I 
wander about my yard/garden and de-
light in certain plants coming up to 
flower in their timely manner, and 
though our world seems upside down 
now, the steady continuity of God's 
world continues.  In the second verse 
are the words, "in the rustling grass, I 
hear him pass, he speaks to me every-
where." 

Barb Duncan 

My husband and I share our home with our son; our daughter lives about an hour 
away.  Both young people are spending many hours at home, now.  Ice cream is a   

staple, our son believes, he’s also available to answer techy     
questions all day.  Hubby and I adapted to those changes right 
away!  Son’s dish-towers (here’s a picture) amuse us, and     

daughter’s phone calls while she walks or gardens 
(we work, too, as we talk with her) are cheering 
and comforting.  Sunny days, we capture sunshine 
in a bucket of garden lights.  After dark, they light 
up our kitchen like God’s light in the world, and like Pastor Irene’s      
sermons,  reflections, and prayers remind: God is with us.  When I’m 
most antsy, I walk my prayers, and on any day, connecting with family 

and friends is a blessing.  I am thankful to hear from most persons that they are in stable health; my family 
is, too. Prayers we will be together again, soon. -- Harolyn Thogersen  

Both my husband and I have been 
working from home and our son is 
home from college. Kip has his “office” 
on the top floor, I’m set up on the main 
floor and Ben is in the basement doing 
school assignments remotely. I stop in 
at the church to check the mail each day 

during the week.  

We have also been cooking A LOT, playing card games 
and board games and taking long walks with our dog, 
Buck. Miss you all! Elizabeth Bowen 

Jan Weber has been   
putting this sushi puzzle 
together. She said “This 
puzzle should have been 
in the bargain bin. It’s 
too hard and who wants 
to study sushi for hours?!
But, it is the only one I 
have and cannot go shop-
ping. Its hard but I love 
the challenge!” 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

 
 

   1 
 

PRAY FOR A 
FRIEND TODAY!  

2 
 

CLEAN A 
CLOSET OUT!  

3 

10a: Online 
Worship 

4 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Curbside Pickup 
 

5 
 

MAKE A LIST OF  
ALL THE THINGS 
YOU ARE MOST 
THANKFUL FOR!  

6 
 
 

6:30p: Zoom 
Bible Study 

7 
 
 

8 

 
POST AN 

INSPRINIG 
MESSAGE IN 

YOUR WINDOW.  

9 
 

MEMORIZE A 
SCRIPTURE A 

DAY!  

10 

10a: Online 
Worship 

11 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Curbside Pickup 

12 
 

LISTEN TO YOUR 
FAVORITE 

WORSHIP MUSIC! 

13 
 

6:30p: Zoom 
Bible Study 

14 
 

 

TAKE A WALK 
AROUND YOUR 
BLOCK WHILE 
PRACTICING 

SOCIAL 
DISTANCING! 

15 
 

REREAD ONE OF 
YOUR FAVORITE 

BOOKS!  

16 
 

 

 

17 

10a: Online 
Worship 

18 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Curbside Pickup 
 

 

19 
 

WRITE YOUR 
PASTOR A NICE 

NOTE! 

20 
 

6:30p: Zoom 
Bible Study 

21 
 

 

22 
 

PRAY FOR OUR 
NATION AND THE 
HEALTH OF OUR 

COUNTRY.  

23 
 

WATCH A 
FAVORITE 

MOVIE!  

24 

10a: Online 
Worship 

25 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Curbside Pickup 

Church Office 
Closed 

 

26 
 

WORK A 
CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE!  

27 
 

6:30p: Zoom 
Bible Study 

28 
 

BAKE ONE OF 
YOUR FAVORITE 

RECIPES!  

29 
 
CALL A FRIEND TO 
SAY HI AND CHECK 

ON THEM! 

30 
 

SEND A CARD 
TO A FRIEND 
OR FAMILY 
MEMBER 

WHO IS IN 
ASSISTED 
LIVING.  

 
31 

 
 

 
 

10a: Online   
Worship 
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Join us on Sundays! 

9a.m. Sunday School  
Children, Youth & Adult Classes 

10a.m. Blended Worship  
Nursery Care Available 

Join us on Wednesdays! 

10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study 
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